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Abstract

The main results of the effect of neutron irradiation on beryllium, tungsten and carbon based materials are sum-

marized in the paper in terms of changes of the material�s structure and physical and mechanical properties. As a
consequence of the material property changes, some of the plasma-material interaction phenomena could change

significantly. The effect on phenomena such as bulk tritium retention, behaviour during thermal transient events, and

changes of the thermal conductivity are discussed. Based on the available data, the subsequent influence of the neutron

irradiation on the performance of the plasma facing materials in ITER has been analysed. The performance of the

plasma facing materials at higher neutron fluence (e.g. DEMO) is also discussed.

� 2003 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The next step in the worldwide fusion program is the

construction of a fusion experiment, ITER, with a

burning reactor-scale D–T plasma. The selection of the

plasma facing materials is one of the key issues due to

the complexity of the operational conditions. In the re-

actor, the plasma facing materials will be subjected not

only to energetic particles and high heat fluxes as in

current facilities, but also to intensive neutron irradia-

tion. Among the different possible plasma facing mate-

rials, beryllium, tungsten and carbon-based materials

are under consideration [1].

The main physical and mechanical properties of these

materials (Be, W, C) in unirradiated condition are well

documented and could be found in the in various pub-

lications, e.g. in the ITER Materials Properties Hand-

book [2].

Neutron irradiation produces radiation-induced de-

fects and changes of the microstructure which, in some

cases, lead to a change in the chemical composition of

the materials due to transmutation and, as a result,

changes in physical and mechanical properties [3].

The degradation of the properties due to neutron ir-

radiation could lead to significant changes in the mate-

rials–plasma surface interaction (PSI) phenomena. The

main phenomena are damage during transient off-nor-

mal events (e.g. disruptions, vertical displacement events

(VDEs)) and bulk tritium retention. Additionally, an

important consequence of the neutron irradiation is the

change of the physical properties (e.g. thermal conduc-

tivity for carbon-based materials), which must be taken

into account during assessment of temperature-depen-

dant mechanisms such as chemical sputtering of carbon.

This paper reviews the features related to PSI for

beryllium, tungsten and carbon fibre composites fol-

lowing neutron irradiation. The consequence of the

neutron irradiation for the ITER conditions (neutron
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fluence goal � 0:3 MWa/m2) is analyzed in detail and

the results presented. The further requirements and

features of PSI for higher neutron fluence (e.g. DEMO

reactor) are also discussed.

2. Neutron effect on structure and properties

It is well known that neutron irradiation leads to

displacement damage of the lattice structure creating

vacancies and interstitials, and to the generation of

transmutation products. For armour materials (beryl-

lium, tungsten and carbon), ferritic steel and vanadium

alloys the values of radiation damage in displacement

per atom (dpa) and transmutation elements production

for the typical fusion spectrum with a neutron fluence of

1 MWa/m2 are shown in Table 1.

It is known that dpa and transmutation are neutron

fluence and spectrum dependent and also that the final

structure of the irradiated material depends on irradia-

tion temperature. The difference in the lattice damage

under fusion and fission neutron spectra for materials

such as Be, W and C has not been studied in the detail

(as it has been done for structural materials). However,

based on the results of simulations for pure materials

such as Ni, Fe and Cu it has been concluded that the

evolution of defects in cascades, the global defect accu-

mulation and resulting microstructure changes, can be

expected to be very similar [4].

The key difference is the transmutation production,

which needs to be taken into account for the correct

prediction of the material performance. A detailed as-

sessment of the transmutation production in armour

materials has been made [5]. Comparing these results

with the results of irradiation in fission reactors, for

beryllium, during irradiation in fission reactors, the

typical value of the ratio (appm He/dpa) is 100–250,

whereas for fusion neutron spectrum this value is �1000.
For W, in the presence of the high energy neutrons in the

fusion spectrum, there is a significant generation of solid

products such as Re and Os. A similar rate of Re

transmutation (�1–2 at.% Re/dpa) could be reached

during irradiation in fast fission reactors, but for reac-

tors with thermal neutron flux the Re generation is sig-

nificantly lower [6]. For carbon, there is a peak reaction

at neutron energies of 12 MeV, which leads to helium

generation, with ratio (appm He/dpa) of �380. This
helium generation by neutron irradiation in fission re-

actors could not be achieved.

These differences in the fission/fusion neutron spectra

have to be taken into account when considering the

structures of the irradiated materials and assessing the

macro-performance of the materials at specific opera-

tional conditions (irradiation temperature, thermal

transient events, etc.). For beryllium, depending on op-

erational temperature, the dpa or He transmutation

must be used as a reference neutron damage parameter.

For low temperature irradiation (K300 �C) the dpa
value must be considered. For high temperature irradi-

ation (J500 �C) the He generation must be taken as the
reference parameter [7]. For carbon, it is known that He

release starts at room temperature due to the high mo-

bility in the hcp carbon lattice, [8]. This means that, for

the typical operational temperatures range �200–1500
�C, the presence of He in materials could be ignored and
does not affect the formation of the damaged structure.

For W, the solid transmutation production (mainly Re)

must be taken into account, especially at high irradia-

tion fluences.

As seen from Table 1, a significant amount of tritium

could be generated in beryllium during neutron irradi-

ation. Tritium is produced in beryllium primarily by an

n,a reaction with 8Be to produce 6He that rapidly de-

cays to 6Li. The 6Li subsequently reacts with another

neutron to produce both helium and tritium. This gives

additional cause for concern on global tritium retention

in armour materials in fusion reactors and must be taken

into account.

3. Beryllium

3.1. Change of properties

Thermal conductivity: Recently several studies have

been carried out to investigate the effect of neutron ir-

radiation on the thermal conductivity of beryllium. For

S-65C Be grade irradiated up to 1021 n/cm2 (�0.74 dpa)

Table 1

Damage and transmutation productions for different materials for a neutron fluence of 1 MWa/m2

Material dpa He (appm) H, D, T (appm) Others (%)

Be 3.5 3500 �50 (T) –

C 4.5 1500 0.2 –

W 3.5 2 0.1 Re: 3, Ta: 0.8, Os: 0.2

Ferritic steel 8.3 150 300 Reducing of W, some Re, Os

V 8.5 50 160 –
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at �300 �C the thermal conductivity was within exper-

imental error of the unirradiated value, [9]. No effect was

seen for Be S-65C after irradiation at 350 and 700 �C at
a damage dose �0.35 dpa [10].
For Be S-200F grade irradiated at 200 �C up to flu-

ence 4:5� 1021 n/cm2 (E > 1MeV, 88 appmHe and�0.6
dpa), the thermal conductivity of irradiated Be decreased

to about 90% of the original value [11]. After high tem-

perature annealing, in specimens with 29% and 63%

swelling, thermal conductivity decreased to about 70%

and 40% of that of unirradiated material, respectively.

A significant change of the thermal conductivity be-

ryllium (TE-56 grade, Russian Federation) was observed

after irradiation at a temperature 70 �C and damage

dose of �32 dpa. In this case thermal conductivity was
reduced from �200 to �35 W/mK at ambient temper-

ature [12]. Post irradiation annealing of beryllium at a

temperature of 500 �C during 1 h leads to the partial

recovery of the initial thermal conductivity to a level of

�110–140 W/mK. However, at higher irradiation tem-
peratures �400 �C and much higher fluence (�94 dpa),
the thermal conductivity for grade TE-400 was reduced

only from 180 to 150 W/mK.

It could be concluded that at conditions which lead

to significant changes of the beryllium structure, such as

the formation of a high density of radiation defects

(especially at low irradiation temperature and high dose)

or high swelling, significant changes in the thermal

conductivity could take place. This must be included in

the detailed assessment of the performance of beryllium

armour.

Swelling: It is well known that beryllium swell when

irradiated by neutrons, especially during high tempera-

ture irradiation. A comprehensive review of the swelling

data for different Be grades and the proposed empirical

correlations has been recently made [3,13]. For predic-

tion of Be swelling the ANFIBE code could be used [14].

The driving force for the swelling is the presence of He,

which forms He bubbles, especially during high tem-

perature irradiation (J 400 �C) or after high tempera-
ture annealing. The maximum values of swelling could

reach values of � tens of percent. However, the swelling

depends on the structure of the beryllium: beryllium

grades with small grain size (�8–10 lm) and high BeO
content (�3–4 wt%) have a higher resistance to swelling
than conventional Be grades [3].

Mechanical properties: Neutron irradiation typically

leads to degradation of the ductility of beryllium [3]. The

main concern is the embrittlement of Be at low irradi-

ation temperature (K 200 �C) due to accumulation of
the radiation defects in the form of dislocation loops,

and at high irradiation temperature (J 400 �C) due to
He bubble formation at grain boundaries. For the

temperature range 240–480 �C and damage level �1
dpa, it is expected that the ductility of Be will be at the

level K 1%.

3.2. Thermal shock effect

Beryllium as armour could be subjected to thermal

shocks (disruptions, VDEs). The damage during these

events is a complex function of the heat flux parameters

and material properties, which, as described above, are

neutron irradiation dependent. Only limited studies of

this effect have been performed [15,16]. The weight

losses after such thermal shock for different grades of

beryllium (irradiated at 350 and 700 �C, damage dose
�0.35 dpa) for a disruption load of �15 MJ/m2 are

presented in Fig. 1. An increase of erosion after neutron

irradiation (up to 100%) was observed. The main con-

clusion is that thermal erosion is not simple evapora-

tion, but also could be the loss of some particles due to

the brittle destruction of the surface. The embrittlement

of the Be due to neutron irradiation increases the loss of

material particles, especially at low irradiation temper-

ature. A clear pore formation (which is expected to be

He filled) has been observed in the melt layer of all

neutron irradiated specimens after thermal shock load-

ing.

3.3. Bulk tritium retention

The main source of the bulk tritium retention in be-

ryllium armour is transmutation generation during

neutron irradiation. These tritium atoms will be trapped

by neutron-induced defects such as dislocation loops

and helium bubbles. Bulk tritium retention due to im-

plantation, and, as a result, the effect of the damaged

structure on this retention, is expected to be less serious

than previously anticipated [17]. The possible reason is

the formation of surface-connected porosity that pro-

vides a rapid return path back to the plasma.

Several studies have directly demonstrated that neu-

tron irradiated Be traps much more tritium compared to

unirradiated material [18,19]. Tritium loading in these

experiments has been performed by exposure to tritium

in the gaseous phase. The main results were:

Fig. 1. Weight loss after thermal shock (15 MJ/m2, 5 ms) of

different neutron irradiated beryllium grades.
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• in S-200E Be (irradiated at 40–50 �C and after a

fluence of 4� 1022 n/cm2 or 40 dpa) the tritium

retention increased with neutron fluence by a factor

10;

• in S-200 HIP Be after irradiation at 235–600 �C and
�1.5–1.7 dpa the bulk retention increased by a factor
of 3.

Useful information has been generated in tritium

release experiments using neutron irradiated material

[20–24]. The main findings of these experiments are as

follows:

• At temperatures K 500 �C no tritium release was ob-

served (for materials irradiated over wide fluence and

temperature ranges).

• The release of tritium starts at �600–700 �C. At this
temperature typically �10% of the tritium contained

in the material is released. To release all tritium a

temperature of �900–1000 �C is required.
• At high temperature (>800 �C) tritium and helium

are released concurrently and in burst-type manner

due to microcrack formation in brittle irradiated ma-

terial.

• At low irradiation temperature (<200 �C) tritium is

trapped by defects and during heating is more easily

released at 700–800 �C compared with high tempera-
ture irradiation, where tritium is in He bubbles.

• After high neutron fluence, release starts at lower

temperature and is much faster than for weakly irra-

diated material.

• The apparent diffusion coefficient depends on the

grain size: for the larger-grained specimens, the diffu-

sion coefficient is greater than for small-grained spec-

imens.

Summarizing the results, it can be concluded that all

tritium will remain in the neutron-irradiated Be struc-

ture if the temperature of the material is kept lower than

�500 �C.

4. Carbon-based materials

4.1. Change of properties

Thermal conductivity: It is well known that neutron

irradiation effects the thermal conductivity of the car-

bon-based materials [3,25,26]. The main reason is the

formation of the radiation defects, which act as obsta-

cles for the phonon propagation. The size and concen-

tration of the radiation defects depends on irradiation

temperature and fluence and, as a result, the thermal

conductivity also depends on these parameters. The

main features of this effect can be summarized as fol-

lows:

• The level of degradation of thermal conductivity sig-

nificantly depends on irradiation temperature. Re-

cently, the data after irradiation at 90 �C at damage
doses in the range 0.002–0.13 dpa were generated

[27]. The thermal conductivity of CFC SEP NB31 de-

creased from �350 W/mK in unirradiated condition

to �6 W/mK after irradiation to a damage dose

�0.13 dpa. An increase of the irradiation tempera-
ture leads to a decrease of the degradation of the

thermal conductivity, and above an irradiation tem-

perature �1500 �C there is no effect of neutron irra-
diation.

• An increase of the neutron fluence leads to a decrease

in the thermal conductivity. Saturation in the thermal

conductivity change has been observed. A decrease of

the irradiation temperature decreases the saturation

dose and the value of the normalized thermal con-

ductivity Kirr=Ko.
• Thermal conductivity of irradiated CFCs may be

partially restored by high temperature annealing

and the level of the thermal conductivity recovery de-

pends on the annealing temperature and neutron flu-

ence.

The available data for neutron-irradiated CFCs has

been collected. Based on this data an empirical equation

describing the thermal conductivity changes for a wide

range of neutron fluences and irradiation temperatures

has been proposed for the calculation of the thermal

performance of CFC-armoured components [28]. Fig. 2

shows the calculated thermal conductivity of CFC SEP

NB31.

Dimensional stability: Neutron irradiation leads to

formation of the displaced carbon atoms, which form

the dislocation loops and additional graphite planes at

Fig. 2. Calculated thermal conductivity of the CFC SEP NB31

as a function of irradiation temperature and neutron damage.
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specific irradiation conditions. These cause the extension

of the graphite crystal in the hci direction [29]. The di-
mensional changes of CFCs are a function of neutron

dose and irradiation temperature. The type of fibers and

architecture of the composites also play important role

determining the dimensional stability. Dimensional

changes in 2D and 3D materials are more isotropic in

comparison with 1D CFCs. Turnaround to growth

(which determines the maximum irradiation dose for

carbon based materials) for 1D and 2D CFCs appeared

earlier than in 3D CFCs. For the irradiation tempera-

tures �300–1200 �C and damage dose �0.1 dpa the di-
mensional change (shrinkage) is K 0.1–0.2%.

Mechanical strength, coefficient of thermal expansion

and elastic modulus: Neutron irradiation increases the

Young�s modulus and the strength, with some reduction
of the ductility. A change as high as �30–40% is ex-

pected for a fluence of �1 dpa at an irradiation tem-
perature in the range of 300–1200 �C. The data for the
thermal expansion coefficient shows no significant de-

pendence on irradiation, and the expected changes are

with �25% of unirradiated values [29].

4.2. Thermal shock effect

The behaviour of neutron irradiated CFCs at specific

conditions simulating thermal shocks and disruptions

has been studied recently [30,31]. CX 2002U was irra-

diated at 290–320 �C and a fluence up to 5:6� 1020
n/cm2 (�0.5 dpa), and after irradiation the samples were
subjected to thermal shock (500–800 MW/m2, 25–40 ms)

[30]. The measured thermal erosion was � twice as high

as the thermal erosion of the unirradiated material. The

main reason is the reduction of the thermal conductivity

by irradiation.

Similar tests were performed [31]: CFCs such as

NS11, NB31, Dunlop and CX 2002U were irradiated at

350 and 750 �C to a damage level �0.3, dpa and thermal
shock tests were carried out at 8.4 MJ/m2. Generally, the

thermal erosion of materials irradiated at 350 �C was

higher than the erosion of unirradiated CFCs and CFCs

irradiated at 750 �C. This can again be explained by a
reduction of the thermal conductivity due to neutron

irradiation.

4.3. Bulk tritium retention

Tritium retention in irradiated carbon based materi-

als has been reported extensively [18,22,32–40]. This ef-

fect has been also recently reviewed [41]. Due to the

generation of radiation defects, neutron irradiation leads

to an increase the number of traps. The main trap sites

are the edge carbon atoms of interstitial loops, and edge

carbon atoms at grain surfaces. The main findings could

be summarised as follows:

• neutron irradiation leads to an increase in the solubil-

ity of tritium in carbon-based materials by a factor

�20–50;
• depending on irradiation temperature, the tritium re-

tention saturates at a damage dose �0.04–0.3 dpa;
• the tritium trap density depends on irradiation tem-

perature – increase of the temperature reduces the

level of radiation damage and, consequently – trap

density;

• bulk tritium retention in CFCs is significantly lower

in comparison with graphite.

Recent results of tritium release experiments from

neutron irradiated CFCs have been presented [22,40].

Several CFCs were irradiated at 335 �C/0.31 dpa and
775 �C/0.35 dpa and tritium was loaded at 0.2 MPa at

850 �C. The main results were

• for all materials (carbon and CFCs) tritium release at

temperatures K700 �C was not observed, the maxi-

mum release rate is at temperatures of �1100 �C;
• tritium retention decreases with an increase of the ir-

radiation temperature, saturation was observed at

�0.1 dpa and the trap density was �1000 appm;
• the behaviour of Si-doped CFC is the same as for

undoped materials;

• annealing of irradiated CFC before exposure at 1300

�C decreases the tritium retention by several time

which confirms that traps are radiation-induced.

5. Tungsten

5.1. Change of properties

Thermal conductivity: There is no direct data on the

effect of irradiation on the thermal conductivity of

tungsten. The maximum increase of electrical resistance

of 24% was measured in pure W after irradiation to

about 4 dpa [3]. In accordance with the Wiedemann–

Franz law, the electrical resistance of metals is inversely

proportional to thermal conductivity, so the latter

should change accordingly. However, at higher neutron

fluence, significant generation of Re is expected and due

to this the thermal conductivity should be reduced. The

thermal conductivity of the W–5%Re is �80% of pure W
and increase of Re will further reduce the thermal con-

ductivity.

Swelling: A summary of the swelling data for W has

been made [3]. The maximum reported swelling was

�1.7% at 9.7 dpa and 800 �C. However, a significant
change of the microstructure is observed in tungsten,

mainly the formation of a superlattice of voids. For in-

stance [42], a superlattice of voids with diameter �20 nm
and lattice parameter �120 nm was observed after ir-

radiation at 550 �C at neutron damage �7 dpa (Fig. 3).
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The presence of this type of defect is very important for

the assessment of bulk tritium retention.

Mechanical properties: W becomes brittle after neu-

tron irradiation due to radiation hardening and loss of

strength at grain boundaries which lead to an increase in

the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT), [3].

This effect depends mainly on irradiation temperature.

At low irradiation temperatures (K 500 �C) and damage
� tens of dpa the DBTT increases up to �500–700 �C.
There is some hope that at irradiation temperatures

J 900 �C, the DBTT of W will remain unchanged, but it

should be further demonstrated. There is also prelimi-

nary data showing that W with small TiC strengthening

particles could be more radiation resistant compared to

pure unalloyed W, [43], but still some further develop-

ment is needed.

5.2. Thermal shock effect

Several grades of tungsten (W–1%La2O3, W–5%Re

and plasma-sprayed W) have been irradiated in the

Paride 1 and 2 program (damage dose �0.3 dpa, irra-
diation temperature �350 and 700 �C) [44] and then
exposed in the Judith facility to high thermal heat fluxes.

At the maximum energy densities available in the Judith

facility (K 20 MJ/m2), the weight losses for irradiated

and unirradiated materials were very similar. Crack

formation was observed similar to that of the unirradi-

ated materials. No significant influence resulting from

neutron irradiation has been observed so far.

Crack formation in W during thermal shock tests

could be reduced if the initial temperature of the samples

is higher than the DBTT. This has been confirmed for

unirradiated W, (Fig. 4), and also could be expected for

irradiated material. This result shows that keeping the

surface temperature of W higher than �900 �C is ben-

eficial for the reduction of crack formation.

5.3. Bulk tritium retention

Due the high activation of W there is no direct data

on the effect of neutron irradiation on bulk tritium re-

tention. However, from the available data for unirradi-

ated W (see as example review [41]) and comparing the

structure of the studied materials with neutron irradia-

tion, some preliminary conclusion can made. Trapping

of hydrogen can take place at many sites within mate-

rials, such as dislocation loops, voids, grain, and phase

boundaries. The structure of the neutron irradiated W

depends on irradiation temperature and fluence. At low

irradiation temperature (K 400 �C) the structure consist
of small dislocation loops with diameter �5–20 nm with

density �0.01–1� 1023 m�3 and the density saturates at

a damage dose �10 dpa, [45]. At moderate temperature,
the formation of the small vacancy voids occurs. During

irradiation, Re generation will take place. At low and

moderate temperatures Re remains in solid solution, but

at high temperature the formation of the Re-rich Sigma-

and chi-phases occurs.

Among the available results, the data for unirradi-

ated W, which gives a correlation between the structure

and tritium retention, could be used to make the pre-

liminary recommendations. Tritium retention in W

Fig. 4. Surface structure of the W samples after thermal shocks, 2.3 MJ/m2, 1.8 ms, 10 shots: (a) initial temperature – RT and (b) initial

temperature – 650–700 �C.

Fig. 3. Ordered array of voids in W irradiated at 550 �C at

neutron fluence �1022 n/cm2 (�7 dpa).
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samples with different dislocation densities has been

studied [46]. In as-received W, the dislocation density

was � 1:3� 1014 m�2 in grains and �1015 m�2 in cell

walls. After annealing at 1400 �C the total dislocation

density was reduced by �7 times. As a result of this
structure change the trap density in annealed W was �7
times lower. Taking into account that during low tem-

perature irradiation the presence of dislocation loops

increases the total dislocation density to 1015–1016 m�2,

the expected tritium retention in this material would be

significantly higher than in typical W.

For W with a different phase structure, the bulk tri-

tium retention could also be different [47]. Pure W and

W–1%La2O3 were exposed to 100 eV tritium at �50–700
�C. The retention reached a maximum at �320 �C for

pure W and �420 �C for doped material and the max-
imum retention in W–1%La2O3 was twice as high as

higher with pure W. This result demonstrates that the

presence of the additional phases, especially grain

boundaries, could play a significant role in bulk tritium

retention.

The interaction of the hydrogen isotopes with voids

in W has been studied [48]. Voids were created by the

irradiation with 30 keV deuterium ions and were ob-

served at irradiation temperature higher than �300 �C,
which is generally not typical for neutron-generated

voids. Upon annealing, the release of deuterium oc-

curred at �300–500 �C.
Depending on the design of the plasma facing com-

ponents, W armour will have a different microstructure

(reflecting the irradiation temperature) and this make

the assessment of the total bulk retention very compli-

cated.

6. Key issues for ITER

ITER is planned to be the first fusion reactor with

significant fusion neutron fluence of �0.3 MWa/m2. The

selection and the performance of the armour materials in

ITER (Beryllium for the first wall, tungsten and CFC for

the divertor), including the effect of neutron irradiation,

have been discussed extensively in several ITER docu-

ments and publications [28,49,50]. Neutron irradiation

under ITER conditions leads to a change of the prop-

erties of the armour materials as has been described.

Some of these changes are very important for perfor-

mance, and some are not so significant. For each ITER

armour material the PSI issues will be discussed below.

Beryllium: The maximum expected neutron damage

is �1.5 dpa, 1500 appm He, and the operation temper-

ature for the first wall is �200–300 �C (for the limiter the
maximum temperature during start up �700 �C). Due to
the low fluence the expected change of thermal proper-

ties is negligible. There are two main issues for Be ar-

mour related to the effect of neutron on PSI.

The first is the damage during transient events such

as VDEs and disruptions. Neutron irradiation leads to

increase of the thermal erosion due to the destruction of

the embrittled beryllium [15,16]. This effect was taken

into account in the selection of the beryllium thickness.

Still more data are needed under more relevant condi-

tions, especially regarding He content.

The second is the bulk tritium retention due to

transmutation. Based on the available data, the tritium

inventory in the beryllium first wall due to implantation,

diffusion, trapping and neutron-induced transmutation,

after 12 000 pulses, will be of the order of 20 g (most of

which comes from breeding reactions). Tritium retention

in n-induced traps could increase this inventory some-

what (e.g., up to �90 g for a trap density of 0.1 at.% and
250 g for high trap density of 1 at.% and trap energy of

1.4 eV) [49]. Taking into account that the majority of the

ITER first wall will be kept at temperatureK 300 �C, all
bread tritium will be retained in the beryllium. Partially

this tritium will be released with eroded beryllium. It is

still not accurately known how much tritium will per-

meate deeper into the beryllium and what will be the

effectiveness of the neutron traps. Therefore, experi-

ments are needed to determine the depth dependence of

tritium concentration in the bulk material and to ex-

amine the effect of radiation damage on the tritium re-

tention.

Tungsten: The neutron damage is �0.1 dpa (taking
into account the replacement of the divertor cassette)

and operational temperature �200–1300 �C. The gen-
eration of solid transmutation products is small due to

the low expected fluence and the expected change of

thermal properties is negligible. There is no neutron ef-

fect on behaviour during transient events, at least for

these conditions. Due to the low fluence, radiation

damage structure such as dislocation loops do not in-

crease significantly the total dislocation density, which is

critical for the bulk retention. No void formation is

expected at these conditions.

Carbon fibre composites: The expected neutron

damage isK 0.1 dpa, and the operational temperature

range is �200–1500 �C. As was shown, neutron damage
could increase the thermal erosion due to transient

events, but taking into account the low damage dose and

high surface temperature during disruptions, this in-

crease will be very minor in comparison with the total

erosion during disruptions and ELMS. The bulk tritium

retention due to the generation of the radiation defects

caused by neutron irradiation will increase, but in any

case it will be significantly lower than tritium retention

in codeposited layers [49].

Neutron irradiation at this low fluence will cause

rapid deterioration in the thermal conductivity of C, and

this will lead to a change of the temperature along the

target for a given thickness and heat flux. This temper-

ature change will in turn lead to a change of chemical
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erosion. Chemical erosion for carbon is a complicated

process that depends on particle energy and flux, surface

temperature and material properties such as crystalline

structure [51]. In ITER, chemical erosion is predicted to

dominate the erosion of the vertical target during nor-

mal operation conditions and gross and net erosion rates

are higher in the detached portion of the plasma near the

separatrix [52].

A simplified analysis to predict this effect has being

carried out for the ITER divertor using a typical back-

ground plasma solution produced by B2-EIRENE [50],

which provides the particle and heat fluxes along the

PFC surfaces. The change of the surface temperature

profile resulting from neutron irradiation for three dif-

ferent irradiation times and a constant target thickness is

plotted in Fig. 5 for the inner (maximum heat flux 5

MW/m2) and outer target (maximum heat flux 10 MW/

m2) of the ITER divertor for SEP NB31 CFC. The re-

sulting changes of the gross chemical erosion calculated

with the formula of Roth [53] are plotted in Fig. 6. The

effect seems to be marginal and the effect of the change

of the thermal conductivity is not so important. How-

ever, a more detailed analysis is needed.

7. Step after ITER

For DEMO and for commercial fusion reactors the

problems of the effect of neutron irradiation on mate-

rials became more and more important and this could

have a significant effect on the design and selection of the

armour materials. Several concepts of future reactors are

under evaluation nowadays. The most promising ar-

mour material is W for the divertor and first wall. Un-

armoured first wall designs are also under consideration.

Beryllium and carbon have been eliminated from the list

of candidates due to high erosion rate and high tritium

retention [1]. Liquid metals are also under consider-

ations [41].

For W armour it is important to understand the effect

of high neutron dose (�30–50dpa, which creates �30%

Fig. 6. Calculated chemical erosion rates (gross erosion) along the ITER (a) inner divertor target and (b) outer divertor target at

different irradition times: after (1) 0 pulses (0 dpa); (2) 300 pulses (0.007 dpa); and (3) 3000 pulses (0.07 dpa), for an assumed constant

thickness of the target of 20 mm.

Fig. 5. Calculated temperature distribution along the ITER (a) inner divertor target and (b) outer divertor target at different irradition

times: after (1) 0 pulses (0 dpa); (2) 300 pulses (0.007 dpa); and (3) 3000 pulses (0.07 dpa), for an assumed constant thickness of the

target of 20 mm.
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of Re) on the bulk tritium retention. This is important for

the selection of the operation window for W armour and

for the selection of the design of divertor and first wall.

Using unarmoured first wall materials (low activation

ferritic steel or vanadium alloys) has some advantages

such as simplicity of the design, higher tritium breeding

ratio, etc. However, the key issues for these materials are

bulk tritium retention and permeation, especially at high

neutron dose (�100 dpa) and simultaneous neutron ir-
radiation. Both materials have extremely high interac-

tion ability with hydrogen and mechanical properties

could change significantly due to hydrogen embrittle-

ment. Several studies have been performed to under-

stand the interaction of hydrogen with ferritic steel

[54,55] and with vanadium alloys [56–59]. However, re-

sults at high neutron fluence are still needed to justify the

selection of an unarmoured first wall especially at high

neutron fluence.

8. Conclusions

Changes in armour material properties under neutron

irradiation have an impact on the PSI phenomena, in

particular bulk tritium retention, behaviour under ther-

mal transients (VDEs, disruptions). The change of the

material thermal properties leads to a change of the sur-

face temperature and as a result to a change of temper-

ature-dependent processes such as e.g. chemical erosion.

Based on the available data, the effect of neutron

irradiation on the performance of the armour materials

(Be, W and C) for ITER has been summarized. Despite

of the changes of material properties, neutron irradia-

tion does not lead to a deterioration of the performance

of the armour materials. However, a number of issues

require the further confirmation by R&D for ITER.

These include the behaviour of Be armour at relevant

neutron damage during thermal transient events, fea-

tures of the bulk tritium retention, and the nature of the

traps in W and Be.

For reactors (DEMO, commercial) the issues related

to neutron irradiation became more important. For the

high neutron fluence expected in these projects, the PSI

issues have not been studied and focused R&D has to be

performed.

All present data related to consequent tests, for ex-

ample first neutron irradiation and then specific PSI

tests. However, in a reactor, the effects will occur si-

multaneously. For some phenomena, (e.g. permeation)

this is important and has to be studied in the future.
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